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16,608 – 33,801 sq ft 
• Under refurbishment 

• May split
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Description 
*Under Refurbishment*
The property comprises a detached warehouse building of steel portal
frame construction with a combination of blockwork and metal clad
elevations beneath a part metal clad, part cement sheet roof. 
The property has the benefit of the following specification;

n  Internal eaves height of 7.34m
n  3 Ground level loading doors
n  Gas warm air flowers
n  LED lighting
n  Secure yard
n  Internal office accommodation

Access to the property is off Dewhurst Street which provides entry to
the secure yard area associated with the building.

Accommodation
The property has been measured in accordance with the RICS Code of Measuring 
Practice (6th Edition) to provide the following Gross Internal Areas:

   Description   Sq Ft  Sq Ft
Moorside Mill    Warehouse / Production Unit 32,017   2,974.5
   Ground Floor Office  892   82.89
   First Floor Office   892   82.89
Total        33,801  3,140

Subject to terms, the building may be split to offer 16,608 sq ft upwards.
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Location 

The property is located on Dewhurst Street, off Watery Lane accessed via the A666 Bolton Road, the 
main road linking Darwen with the M65 Motorway. Junction 4 of the M65 is located approximately 
1 mile north of Darwen providing convenient access to the M61 and M6 Motorways and access to the 
surrounding town, cities and wider motorway network.

Blackburn is located 5 miles north of the property, Bolton 8 miles to the south and Burnley is located 
14 miles north east.

The immediate surrounding area comprises of established light industrial users and residential.
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Terms 
The property is available To Let on a leasehold basis on terms to be agreed. 
Quoting price available on application.

EPC
The property has an EPC rating of C. A full copy is available upon request. 

Legal Costs
Each party will be responsible for their own legal costs in connection with this 
transaction. 

Business Rates
The property has a rateable value of £81,500. We advise interested parties to make 
their own enquiries regarding rates payable via Blackburn and Darwen Borough 
Council.

VAT
All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT which may be charged in addition. 

Mike Haigh
Mike.haigh@dhp.org.uk
0113 245 0550
 

Sarah-Jayne Lishman
Sarah-jayne.lishman@dhp.org.uk
0113 245 0550

Viewing and further information

Misrepresentation Act:
Dove Haigh Phillips for themselves and for the Vendors and Lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice, 
i) The particulars are set as a general outline only for the guidance of intended purchasers or lessees and do not constitute nor 
constitute any part of, an offer or a contract, ii) All descriptions dimensions, reference to condition and necessary permissions for use 
and occupation, and other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as 
statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each item. iii) No 
person in the employment of Dove Haigh Phillips has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation 
to the property Feb 2021


